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Danner, Dale 
111912000 6:53:64 PM 
Snedeker, Jim 

FW:710T&P 

From: Danner, Dale 
Sent Thursday, November 09, 2000 2:57 PM 
To: Golemboski, Matt R. 
cc: Franz. Scott; Zajk, Joseph J: Diaz. Danny; K 
Subject: FW: 710 T & P 
Importance: tfigh 

Matt, 
Thought I would summarize our discussion today 
my part. 

of any errors/omissions on 

1) Everyone is in agreement that the headspa incorrect. This item is no longer a 
T&Pissue. 

2) The bent trigger iSSUe will be resolved 
T&P lot. R&D Test recommends lhat 
Inserts that the trigger pivot and ove 

the remaining guns from the 200 gun 
or at a minltilum prfor to using the old 

e insert be inspected for damage. Etown 
nsitlvlly. will perform a simple experiment to d 

3) The side-to-side trigger variation 
inspection wtll be perfonned on 10 
It can be demonstrated that the st 

4) Trigger and Sear return issu 
a) The adjustment screws wiD. 
station. Following adjustm 
b) Tlle searwm be Inspect .. 
station following adjustment 
installed), and finally when the 
c) The Trigger will be m · 
again be Inspected visua 
recommend that Mayfie 
actions and tracking the results 
the fits! pass T&P. 

:·using the 0.020 shim test method. This 
ct as well as 100% of new product built until 

ave been addressed. 

be ollows: 
9putat · a standalone insert and only at the comparator 

rator station the screws will be cemented. 
<"" ··er at three different points tn tne process: the comparator 

haS been mamecl to the receiver (Diaz bracket/screw 
n Is married to the stock. 

able re-engagement at the comparator station. II will 
the Insert to the receiver. R&D Test continues to 

this re-engagement Issue al the comparator on barreled 
time to ensure "understanding" of the issues raised during 

4.0 lo 5.5 lbs as confirmed via emall from Bristol. 

A-26 H was determined that the receiver from gun A-14 was out 
me the Diaz ~ hole. Mayfield must provide adequate assurance 

': · ~as been examined/corrected toward this issue and that T&P product 
. nsus belief is that receivers machined on the Bridgeport (lnitlal 

agreed that culling these receivers from the T&P sample and 
'" using the latest process wlll be acceptable. Mayfield agrees that 

.,.,,iand other receivers prooessed using the Bridgeport method must be 
. ·placement prior to any use. R&D Test further recommends that a 
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'~ 
sample of product produced on the new process be evaluated for conforman~J9Afil~, • .,, ..... . 

. ~{~~~~~~1~~f:~~~~$~~~?~~~~~~~~f 
7) FEA analysis or both the DAT and T&P designs of the bolt stop indicate ~~'treW'~i\':~~W 
inlmd uced a sma II increase in stress to the part - however probably not suffic:~~~~ for tt:ie 
increased breakage. Material analysis of DAT a~ T&P product ~as shown a sl~·JR,~pert1es on 
the T&P product but again not to e degree sufficient to cause lhe mere~ break.a~~~ney has an 
alternate design which will provide increased strength to the area in qu~.oo .... M~yfieli:t:~~&D Test 
agree to continue the T&P effort with the old design bolt stop with the ~llil that'~ DAT and 
T &P exit wlll be CQnti ngent on a review of performance over all T &P .~iIB'~\lb[•at'be necessary 
for Mayfield to rework product to the new bolt stop design. #JW ""<'f-~'Mf 

Please let me know ASAP If you have issues and ~ili~t"':.~""., '···~"l:f 
Regards, ,~~~~w··.,,~~*~li"fil=~ .. 
Dale J'fl' '"*~i1~~-~· 

From: Danner. Dale 
Sent Wednesday, November OB, 2000 1:14 PM 
To: Golemboskf, Matt R. 
Cc: Zajk., Joseph J; Franz, Scutt; Keeney, Mike 
Subject: FW: 710 T & P 
Importance: High 

..:~-:·.:-.. 
Matt~ .::~:~~- :-.·. 
Per ourtelecon earlier attached is the summary.·. s4ffifactiod,@;sed on yesterday's visit. by 
Franz/Keeney. I'd like to discuss each or these,..... . v ·=···>l con .££town understands the specific 
actions you have taken to rework remaining "···=<·~:·--··"':~:'.· ~'T&P. PIS have a look and let me 
know wtlat lime worlls for you to discuss. .~"~\k·· . ·'''~{~~? 
Th~- ''"\::·:·.·"~*t<S:<' 

1\.:1, ~>'''!@~" ~ ... ,.~:-.>..'*~~ ... 

:::. Fra~ soon " '" 
Sent: Wednesday, November OB, 2~ima:R.M f;W 
To:.. Danner, Dale ..... ~~~~§1-l~~=-.::-l~~~l· 
Subject: 710 T & P ~:':;:,.. . '~'%~i.ll;{i'='~t::' 

importance: ~~h s:!~i~~~lt~~li~~~:!:1wr 
On Tuesday Mike Kee@i)°nd iv.rn~rr ~ayfield to jointly investigate the issues raised 

during Trial & Pilot testing. A 1@.ll'of ~·guns were brought back. The gun and the reason for return 

::~~e:::: NO. 4f i1J~~\~:0:~1t')f 
A-2 71001425 X°fi<«,. 'j'.f'=··=:=··, ··'···=··~.on't close on E-town's Min. Gauge 
A-14 71001004 =~==~~~=z/::-f.ire ;!follow DOV1T1 
A-26 71001136 '··=·«~:\;~~¥.~~~ntrol -.. How Down and fire on bolt closing 
A-5 71001267 "''"f:i .... · ion in stock. 
A-13 71001132 ,,.,. ,,:mt»<~(·:,%.... ., .. ~'::'"lion In stock 
A-1B 71001439 /f.N :l!.~&®l'ffi· ·f&5Btion in stock 
A-25 71001393 ~\ · Trigger locatlon In stock 

"·::?,,·{·. 
:·:-:, ... :._..·the location of the trigger in the trigyer guBrd varied considerably 

~:tD:-lbac:K"'i~i:i"ns A-5, A-13, A-1 Band A-25 were chosen to show the extremes of 
:·:·····::·~-tilt. 

foDowing W®.'.=*fiscovered: 
~==:~:~:~: 

1. Gun A-2 ~~,(!lined ~w@!~e bolt cf!d dose on Mayfield's GO gauge as rt should. Ectown's 
headspace gau~:~J)J'!H~~~ated after dimensional changes were made to the .30--06 cal. 
chamber;,,,JJl!~ ls''~t~F'f & P issue. E-town gauges will be vpd;ited. 

r (_} 
bject to Protective.~<glams v. Remington 
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2. Trigger location front to back was investigated next. It was tletermined ~-~~- The 
cause of this bending was isolated lo lhe proof test focture Iha! remotely fire~~~:.~~- .''"~l~~~i~ 
already made a change to this fvcture and the current setup does not bend * · ;fue T & P 
product was tested In the prooF test fixture before this change was made. As a ,:p{!rcentage 
of trtggers are benl 

3't:'=*-
3. Side fo side trigger variation was attribuled to stock defonnation. /iJ;:_~_-_-·_-
system has been made. stocks run with this hot manifold modificatl~,r.· · ... , ... w~ 
4. Gun A-14 was examined. Trigger pull was in spedficalion whe~~ed. It was 
loosening and religrrtening the suppart bracket screw did bind the" ,,.yerr slight mo~ement of the 
fire control was detected when the screw was tightened. The ~-. .. ""' ._ ", hole in the receiver 
was checked and this was determined to be out of specilic:atio~1$.l'ie r ~- ,. ·· !/(.was checked on 
the adjustment and inspection setup and ii was datermin~ th~ trigger Wil!~" ...• ~@lly returning to ttH; 
fully engaged position. The force required to rotate lhe lnggi!Ni~ flrod posltlon measured low on !hJS 

sample. ~t~~lit~t1J~~~;:j;=:=:-..... 
5. Gun A-26 was examined. Trigger pull on this gun was also in sPf~wien cheeked. The sear 
.was tree to move in this gun and loosening and lighlenirw.J!W::~:~Wcrew ~id not effect seEr 
movement. No movement of the fire control could be ~:~Htie·screw was tightened. The 
insert was also checl<ed on the adjustment and inspecft&imfi~;:,,Jhe trigger would also not fully re1um 
to the fully engaged position on this sample. Ek:= ·:·::::::~~;\Wl]~tWt,f:l 

6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 w@Hemo~i;;-~ .. On 66tti~'!mmp!es ii appeared that the 
trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distcft.'@.'slig'Jf.}j)ln the.$0ttom side of the hole. It also 
appeared that the screw may not of been locate1:i.:®tral t_!j;ijfu o · This resulted in less space for 
the trigger return spring on Iha bottom and II w#..®.~f1Jj;zMf.f,tia1 .. Id result in binding or the spring 

during operation. This was not proven howevef;\''%t~~liiK¥~}~1.'1W' 
7 A discussion followed foc;used on the p~dureJolloWlifh@i.f;''r & P build_ ft was discovered that 
after insert assemblies were built and adju~~·=<<->"h '' m.ehhnd inspection station !hat the insert 
assemblies were built into guns by vario~~~'ifl' ~"-."',., a gun is built It is checked for trigger pull 
and if measured out of spedficDUon the .fmfconlrol adj ·' ...... Screws are adjusted to bring trigger pull 
into specification. This is done by the !!!Wli.1.bler at the b~ and he is only focused on trigger pull, not 
whether the fire comrol Change he jusl~~"~ffecteqmn.J other parameter in the gun, like trigger 
re!um: This is the most Pf"?ba.ble ca_use oT!f%~:~,~~late~ m_alfu~ction:s on~~ A-14 and A-26, 
m1sad1l!Sted lire conlrols with ma~ mspe'affi®."$.~lcli !his situation. An additional factor on gun 
A-14 may be the Support bracket ~~n sii(fffi'$iar bind caused by the locution Of tile threaded 
hole In the receiver being out of s.~~,IJ'.:'11$1:.<--. 

.. i~~~~~~ "~':.~~*fJ~~~~ 
8. Bolt stop breakage was dis~. One of Et• metallurgists is curren11y analyzing failed 
samples and destructively tesWijpAT ~h° & P samples In an attempt to understand the mason for 
these failures. No solution ~ off~i;Bt this lime. 

A1Ef;t;-_,,_,~f.'· 
During a wrap-up meeting in'Mlijmmt~e:s were listed along with the most probable cause. This 
was followed by a listing 9!,!1,.~iollS"·~~~~ayfield to correct these issues on existing T & P product 
so that a new sample CO~.¥.).(!~ed'f&',ft~nd T & P lest. The following proposed plan was 
offered· ····->·ii"®i:·:'"l · v.. ·~~ 

• ·~·;.;:~{ -:··=--· 

Mayfield will screen e~®.:.OWW..W.r<.,,.. . ''nk and trigger location In the tngger bow opening and 
replace stocks as ~i~lr..:lffi · · ust go on both sides of the trigger be1ween the trigger and 
stock opening. TM .. :: be biased to the appropriate side before this cheGk Is made. 

.. . ..... =::..:::>i-.·. 

Mayfield Will btillcl neviJnse'rt~· using: an new. parts. The adjustmenlfmspection setup will. be 
used lo ~et a~ fl.!ffl,;.,._,,,, · -~ement, over travel and trigger return spring force. All 
assemblies w~- . . equate t~gger return force to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagemenLjw.f P addition .... · ... hould be mspeded lo ensure lhal they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock {~V bracket i~. T & P guns wm be rebuilt using these n~ assemblies. The 
assemblers ~~ instructed_ ~1~ck trigger pull a;id then segregate product ~Sed on whether they are 
below, above ~:;¥,cificaljffi'fi*H should be mentioned that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
spe_cifica_ll_on of'+'m~~-based on lrigg_er pull wfll be tabula1ed by Mayfield and used to support 
their ~.m_,&n ~f1d~Ny trigger pull specification change needs to have Mar1ceting's approval 

Jt/g~JMR' *·,,_ .... , 4,,~ 

~ect to PmtocH~s v. Rem;ngton 
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